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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 

Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.*'

The motion was adopted.

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN: 

I introduce the Bill.

CONSTITUTION  (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

(Amendment of Article 352)

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat):  I 

move for leave to  introduce a 13111 
further to amend the Constitution of 

India.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The

question is:

“That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill  further to amend the 

Constitution of India".

The motion was adopted.

SHRI CHITTA BASU:  I introduce 

the Bill.

15.17 hrs. • *1

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

(Amendment of Article 124)
By SHRI P. K. DEO—conld.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  Now, 
we move on to further consideration 

of the motion moved by Shri P. K. 
Deo I think  Shri Deo  was on his 
legs.

SHRI P.  K. DEO  (Kalahandi) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the other 

day while taking part in considera
tion  of  my  Constitution  (Amend

ment) Bill, I pointed out that though 

the Constitution of India provides for 
the procedure for appointment of 1he 
judges of  the Supreme  Court, Ine

Constitution of India lays down no 
procedure or guidelines regarding tae 
appointment of the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court.  It is entirely left 

at the discretion  of the  President. 

You all know the President under the 
Constitution acts on the advice of the 
Council of  Ministers.  So,  for all 
practical purposes, the Chief Justice 

of the Supreme Court is appointed 
by the Executive of this country.

Sir, while discussing this aspect, I 

suggested a very simple method in 

this Constitution  (Amendment)  Bill. 
It says:

“Provided further that the senior 

most Judge of the Supreme Court 

shall be  appointed as the  Chief 
Justice."

‘Shall be’ is a mandatory provision. 

It further says:

“Provided further that the senior- 
shah be appointed the Chief Justice 

who has  not served  for at least 
two  years  as a Judge  of  the 
Supreme Court”.

This is u simple provision nnrl needs 
an amendment to  Art. 124 of  cur 
Constitution.  While discus«iny I had 

pointed out  the sordid  manner in 
which some of our eminent  judge* 

had been superseded by the previous 
Government which created an uproar 
throughout the country.  And mostly, 

all the Bar Associations passed a near 
unanimous resolution condemning the 
Executive action of the Government.

It  related to the  superse-̂ion of 
Justice Shelat,  Justice Hegde  and 
Justice  Grover  who  distinguished 

themselves  as the upholders of the 
rule of law and citizens’ right*?.  One 
day prior to  that, in an  important 
constitutional case, in Shri Keshava- 
nand Bharati’s case, they gave a judg
ment which was not to the liking of 
the Government, and tho Attorney 

General had the cheek to speak in the 

Supreme Court  that some  political

♦Published  in  Gazette of  India Extraordinary Part II, section 2, dated
3-12-1977.
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action is necessary and next day they 
were superseded and Justice Ray wes 
appointed. Now, the question is that 
if they could fit  admirably as  the 

judges of the Supreme Court were 
they  not fit to  become the  Chief 

Justice of the Supreme Court.  The 
various spokesmen in the last debate 

in this House  highlighted on  ihe 
Fourteenth Law  Commission Report 

and wanted to  take shelter  behind 
those  recommendation.  But,  Sir, 
if you read carefully the Fourteenth 
Law Commission  Report you  will 

find that they  suggested the  ‘most 
suitable person’.  That does not mean 

the suitability from the point of view 
of the then Government but suitabi
lity from the angle of justice, admin
istration and impartiality.  All these 

aspects should have been taken into 
consideration.  The Law Commission 
further said in their report and I 
quote:

“For  the  performance  of  the 
duties of  Chief Justice of  India, 
theie is needed, not only a judge 
of ability and experience, but also 
a rc.mpelcnt administrator  capable 

of handling  complex matter,; that 
mav arise  from time to time, a 
shrewd judge of men and personali

ties and  above all. a person of 
sturdy independence and towering 
personality who would, on the occa

sion arising, be a watch-dog off the
1  independence of the judiciary-----In

our view, therefore, the filling of a 
9  vacancy in the office of the Chief 

Justice of  India  should  be ap

proached with parament regard to 
the considerations  we have men
tioned above.  It may be t*at the 
seniormost  puisne  Judge  fulfllis 

■  these  requirements.  If so, there 
could be no objection to his being 

appointed to fill the office.”

We all know that these qualities need
led by the Law Commission were the 
criteria which  makes  the strongest 

possible case for not superseding these 
three judges of the  Supreme Court.
Because of ttoeir administrative compe

tence and fearlessness Justice Shellat 

and Justice Hegde  had the  distinc
tion of being the  Chief Justices of 
Gujarat and Delhi High Courts res
pectively.  There was not the slightest 

indication of administrative incompe

tence  against Justice Grover.  If  he 
had been appointed the Chief Justice 
he would have retired  after Justice 
Ray.

Sir, in that marathon debate which 
took place in this House I quoted last 
time and I would  like to reiterate 

again  because  Governments mam 
spokesman Late Mohan Kumaramang- 

lam came out in his true colours and 
spoke out from the heart and said:

“The Chief Justice should be one 

who would rather help the Govern* 
ment.”

Further

“Whose political philosophy would 
be most suitable from the Govern

ment point of view.”

So, Sir, you can very well know what 

was the intention of the Government 

t ,en to  supercede  these  eminent 
judges of the  Supreme Court.  The 
Chief Justice is  not  to be s&ected 
from the viewpoint of the ev«cutive 
as today the Government of India is 
the largest  litigant  in the country.
More cases have been filed against the 

Government of India  than  against 
any other party and  if the litigant 
himself selects his own judge then it 

will be the end of  the judiciary in 
this  country.  Mohan  Kumaramanga- 

lam further stated the ‘need for for

ward looking and not backward look
ing judges’  Government  virtually 
wanted judges not to subscribe to the 

philosophy of the Constitution but to 
that of the ruling party.  Indirectly he 

wanted to have  committed judiciary. 
In those days there was talk through
out the country of having a committed 

judiciary.  Where is the judiciary com- 
mltted  not to the  philosophy of the 
Constitution but to the philosophy of 

a political party in that country?  It
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is a communist country where only one 
party is permitted to function and the 

judiciary functions only to help im
plement the government  programme. 
It is to that abyss that this country 
was being led to.  That is the philos>> 

phy of dictatorships.

You may call a  dictator  by the 

name of dictator of the proletariat or 
a military dictator or even a monarch 
who in those medieval days establish

ed star  chambers  and in medieval 
Europe had them to  suit their own 
convenience and had judges according 
to their own liking.  Mohan Kumara- 

mangalam speak about 'prerogative’ of 
the Government.  The word preroga
tive itself is a feudal concept.

This country is a free country, diffe

rent political parties function here and 
they have different  political persua
sions, besides there are various inde

pendents, eminent  independents  like 
my friend  Mr. Mavalankar.  There 
cannot be any monopoly of power of 

any party,  it is  impossible and it 

cannot be permitted to function here.

Mahan Kumaramangalam wanted a 

Chief Justice, a court which would be 

able to recognise Parliament as sover

eign :u this country.  The Constitu
tion is sovereign  we have all taken 
the pledge to uphold this Constitution. 

That is how our Constitution is to be 
interpreted by the government them, 

selves.

All actions  had  their reactions. 
Government could get anything passed 
in Parliament by their brute majority, 
by their requisite  strength, they can 
amend the Constitution  and it was 

okayed by the  committed judiciary 
but it cannot be okayed r the people. 

Before the people’s cou  -hey had to 

bow, they had to eat a humble pie. 
People had their flnal say.  I should 

say that the last election was the big
gest experiment of democracy in the 
world and the  changeover that took 

place was a bloodless coup.  People

always react when there is injustice. 
Even in toe elevation  of on Justice 

Desai, though it is not very relevant 
but only corollary, from the Gujarat 

High Court to  the  Supreme Court 
superceding two senior judges, one of' 

whom ultimately resigned, there was 
public resentment.  A  few days ago 

there was a noisy scene in the House 

and even M. C. Chagla a well wisher 
of the Janata Party expressed strong 

resentment  at this action.  Even  my 
friend Shri  Shyamnandaa Misra to 

whom  my  congratulations go for 
having been elected as deputy leader 

of the Janata Parliamentary Party ex- , 
pressed his unhappiness said: “Everj 
thing being equal, seniority should je 

the ,s point.” At the swearing in
cere  ay of Justice Desai, the Attor
ney  General,  the  Solicitor General
and the Additional  Solicitor General
abstained and boycotted that  because 

of the resolution of the Supreme Court 
Bar.  To avoid all this controversy, it 
is high time that some guidelines were 
provided  in  the  Constitution.  It
should not be  left to the discretion of

the President, who acts on the advice 
of the Council of Ministers. Seniority, 
like maternity, is a fact whereaj merit, 
like paternity, is a doubtful question.

So, taking into consideration all these 
facts, I hope the Law Minister will not 

leave any loophole in the Constitution 
and will make it a  completely fool
proof and ideal Constitution.

With these words, I commend that ̂ 
this Bill be taken into consideration.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Motion  ‘
moved:

“That the Bill  further to amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration.” »

Tfo  Tltflft

%o r̂, $ ffatfesr aurora %

T̂TOfcfivi tit  % 5PW if f

tit faim sr?5?r fw  ,

4f<f?«fcr if tT'T'TT  TSRTT t I,

sTRTperc % m*  *pt srrt«r



m * y*rr,  wrl*<r **n*rrarar %

?tor «nWW)f—eft«>rr, «fr te: tic* 

«ft |*r£— (frofrr) fw  

»wr m i ar<r ^mrmrr farars «ft 

ar*r  I, ?ft  *ftr *ra r% w

$, M*FT  JT̂t Tf % I

$1T $  Wf % Tjsp ?THT9TT̂t  ST̂ffT

aft frnft w* Tgt «fr  ttwt srfaara: 

•vtwRtvt,  frren sftr  3rf?r̂ir

UTRR aRT 1WRT  TfT «TT I iTfjft 

vn?®r «rr % arg?r srtr-*ftr *t *mrraw 

% flpnfiRr irnfi

n̂sr̂r—aft sirt  n̂ft aft i f*r

% ̂ TT̂T *lf[ SPFT ̂ for ’HTT f*T VfhRIT

vt f̂raf*f̂r *pt *rms unw # i 

#rr f«p 5tt v*fbnr  ̂*ft *f̂ t f, f*r 

x̂hrtTTvtT̂ T *nTr?̂ »̂rFr?T '̂| i

"It is obvious that succession to 

the office of this character cannot be 
regulated by mere seniority.”

TpT 5fT *4̂ 11 % apfT 11% ̂fftTWT

 ̂ srranr ̂  *tftt m  fr, *rfo?r 

«ITC aft *TT f̂hJPT  ̂*flfT t far 

;̂r% T̂PT-’TT̂r ?fh=r srTcft *rt iftr «tr 

*t wtt  *re*TT : «rf szrtw ^

snrmv—vrpftiz

*11 Rf— 5 :VtT*T  fadc®i~“

r̂aifr̂r ŵf%r€t *t ft i  f*r# âr| 

far fa*  surmtfhRY *pt 

fw  tot «rr, ap»r

$ I  3W iffTTOH *Mt

arm wrTcn- |, <ft  *rft  spt

nn «PT ̂  *PTRT *PC ̂IT |,

*mt«i | fV f*rr̂: *nj»r$t tftr fkiFr 

fosT, «ft 'fto %o ̂ r, TTf  t % qfr 

’BrrsRpRTT *TPK¥  WTiW

vt ?r¥if, ?ft p r f*r w ?Rf ̂r 

3(Trarr ̂3i% Tf*f,  vn4? rinwfyfVT

yT̂ Mlf̂ T ̂  TT̂ft ̂  »RTf 3TT̂ft I
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% ĵ wrr % f̂?rfrar 3f «rnrnftsff 

vt v f w  % v m -*m  ?pf %

farm  £ i  «q*rfw  *r  "ingqfa m x 

wrontfhr vt fw f̂w wttctt I tft zn *

• faq f̂ rz *rt ?jwr% Jrw *ntft «mft

11  *t«

% faOTrfrnrfejqfTqw  ¥fr«rr %  

f*rRT w   aRtfa  *ftr  f*rrft
•HHMMM m*£̂rn BMlfL m—JJL   ̂^
^nwpr ĥrt ??PTr TR W  srfr n nr 

f*r ̂ rst frr̂r «rftw wfrff i' wrtfr 3rt

T̂T it̂t f(f«TR m

fw r f>  « m  m  qi%rrirj 

Vt Wtfff % »T̂ TTT  ̂F t f̂ pRT ft I

fsrwr  f̂afnsr  *r  Êrrr 

n̂rfT°T *pt  ̂  ̂r vrapr wft V̂ 

«mnrf% vt Ot’rfw ?tt 'srftwrr 11

f«T  n̂r6T%  |  f%  hiw w  % 

fW mxff  r̂  *r«!r*T  ’RrPT  «ft  WT$8r̂  

ftwr i  “prtznr  «nwnr ’  tv  Sr  vfr  | 

%i\t  ‘‘»r«3nr jrf?mrn * s  ̂  fffr  It i 

f̂tf̂ rtr WPnr 3To f̂t̂TTT̂r t̂

*  T̂T̂r ??nmf% *pt fJwPw 

%  ?r»?rr«r  %  *rs*r*r wm  *x 

f̂ fr 11

■3R Vff «ft «fto  %o %?r  ̂farOTFT

«Ft  % r̂r ?ft r̂ir  ̂ srg?r r̂ 

fwr i  srrar ̂  »ft | f% «nrc ?mrV 

 ̂  w trt ff ?r> infer *p>t   ̂r 

%■  ?nr  ŵ»r ? t  ^

*PTT 5g9FT SJUTRnF %t*T, ĉTST *T% ®PT

ft?»T «rk  «ifW« t̂ f>rr,  ̂?nft 

■aft'? arrrar $ ?rt f*T *ran% |

ŴtWT apt  WfeIR  Hit’ll  t̂ '̂ rrfftr I 

tO w t  vrtrt t̂f ?rMrtor r̂?̂ t- 

r- wyww Wlf  ̂ fwPRr 

% w te  %  ?n»r vif ârar  11  irfipr 

fawwffT  T̂T sm   T O ?  f*lf̂ 

vr̂ ̂  ̂  fw | fv vr̂T̂ mt 

 ̂ wrw  ̂pff  f̂ fRT *r fWVsnFR

AGRAHAYANA 21, 1899 (SAKA)
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fatfT $ I *3WT

| far  srorn: 3r aft armifavr 

nft TPSTFr fa*rr t jpt srfiiw ̂  t 

ft? 5* iM? *  tft SĤT
tor 11 %f*Fw  *?r farcr $ 

ssrar 5f «rt?r m mte* t«tt 11 

mra*  ** ̂sr *ft  r̂f»m
far *.**?r yflwr  f̂tvrr ̂  % 

*rnnr  «Ffe*rf ?ft 1 *Klwi
rr #.*âT fafapTT  5T?t | ?ft V*0tf * 
fa«£ *rr yrffwwr % %q; wftf fa#* 
tot !*#r $t <rrat fc 1 f̂tîrq: ̂  ̂r ̂ ct 

ffrwm % *n«r w  *rraff *pt 
«rst $»? ttap «ft̂T m wifanr mfarn 
fatfT f far  WT WTRiaVff *?rt 
fa$Pw % sw % ̂  2fNr t far *% 
im tfsjnrm ftm *gf ft, * *rf- 
TrfoPFT *t ̂fcffrsrrfcaT ̂ rt farfaer
?TTTT, =̂fT) faqfacT V fartj ̂ TT

% TTsprfo, i&fs? amrranr %■ 

*w *n*mrfar tfo 3ft 
wfar *r*n- % *rarsr f,  cft̂f =f¥ tpt *r
3TO?t fwjfa<r f>ft ̂rferr | qx

S*T ;* fTOTtSTcfT tft ift̂ vm *t I I 
?*r fr*ra% f for sFn%ffcr*rr tfr #s®t- 
r̂fr?rr *rr fow <ft *&  £t $>r

1 %f̂r ̂   »rfr r̂ zm
*&t ?*terc ap̂r % spr-c *rdwr ̂t 
«r̂ ?ft fo»T srfenn  zrr *pt fefaft ? 
sr%*rr ̂t «Pft srr wr* ?tot fâr»rr ?

«rt q>o fo *=r: srfw ̂t 

wrt?

itowftftijj: srf̂ î rwt̂ t—

 ̂ t,  ?T ̂  ̂1% eft WW 537137
wfHumnft t   ̂ m*?r f i 
irf̂m  «msnr̂  ft̂ft &

 ̂ vh  $r t  %w  «rthwr

vt x?̂r % ̂  tot | far sjfam Jfe?r 
?t*fr 1  tfrc kiw t irrpr €t ?rq?

fiwfn> f, ̂  t̂r?t I far *RT %3RT ̂$*RTT 
*f> wiii famr 3rmr crtf%r?ftg v ftjq, 
srf?r*rr % Otwpt ̂ fircr ̂  ̂rf Tjampr 
srflf t? ̂rnnft 1 tAwt %• ̂nfav farr 
«Ftf ŷ uT-r «i?t cfw trwir ̂  T5 
armt 1  # xr&  f*r?r

<srfij*r ̂ vm| ̂ fit far 
VPrrr ̂ # frfw ̂ ft?  r̂nJrrf̂FT

<fV ̂wsT'rrferr «ff «rw sfN: # *r̂ 
arSTVftRT SPT̂fifW fwf vt ̂  ̂RT Tt 
flff TOrr ̂ far ̂RTSf jtt VTWf̂T % 
finrrd vt tstk ̂7 xnwifmT 1 

^ cmsiw  bff v
w?t wrnr’nm'H.i  yr4̂ifwi vt 

t̂rtr Tf irrcft f, # :3TfTt ŝtpt- 
7r%w>T sr̂t iTT̂err j 1 ̂ ̂*nrt ̂tft- 
'rrfam  m*tir f ̂r?t ̂rnr f̂  ̂
sr  fr-jr 1

totrt ?r ir wnt jrrnrrf? #7^̂
"qfwcrw t o w

f̂a5T̂«RT 3ft apSR ft̂r %  ĴTRT 

t̂ an̂ii 1  t̂tt?  f̂t
vrr*rrr | ̂  ̂r-r ̂ft ?r̂ ̂ srFft 
T̂f̂tr %fai»r r̂̂rt ?lf ?TT?ff  r̂r

r̂f̂q[ far %w?t ̂ qren grr %*r w 1 
 ̂  f'fTn'rercTT  n̂êfasr̂r 

%  r̂rrV  gsrr̂ fârr t far
mrfT3TT % TTCJT% 3fr   ̂ 3TRT

I, ?f̂r *t*tt ̂ ̂rszrsi facTui Jtin srrar f 
qtr  ®̂r r̂prref̂r  farnpt 
fr®nsT?rr srmfaRr t—^  #ff ̂  dwr-

f̂Tcf TT*T T̂ T̂RttVr % tot stnRrrtfhT

*rV fâfa?r t  ?nft ̂ r ̂tft 
r̂mt, ?rOw ̂ t zrfaft, »<4wwr 
fcft ̂rT̂ft «fk   ̂  gqfaqw «rt 

ift ̂ bt an̂Tr 1 ̂r sm<  mit
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«Mr I  f̂ ’TRT  ̂f*F

5ft faf9T t*  «ffr *fr T̂T 

*rk ?ptt fwqrergrr % faq «rf*t

IfRTT  irsft, sft JT'lfa  Jpt *ft

qrftarc 1 gwnrw 1

PROF.  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar):  Mr. Deputy-Speaker,

Sir, I  welcome  the Bill  of my good 
friend, Shri P. K. Deo, not because I 

agree with the course he has suggested 
in it and therefore  I am supporting 
the Bill hut because at totally different 

reasons.  I think this  Bill serves a 
very useful purpose of pinpointing the 

discussion on the  importance of the 
independence of the  judiciary at the 
highest level,  particularly that of the 
Judges of the  Supreme  Court, and 
more particularly and obviously of the 
Chiel Justice of the Supreme Court.

Th„- debute is going on in our coun

try, more acutely since 197:*, when for 
the firit time the supersession of three 

senicr judges of the  Supreme Court * 
tool: Mlace, anJ those three judges were 

all t’ni'.ient people, competent people, 
one cl whom happily is with us in our 
own House as our own Speaker.

But the point is, if  you really go 
ngj' h on the iines of seniority alone 

as 1 .e criterion because the other cri- 
ter.1 arc  not  concrete or specific 

according to my friend, Shri Deo. then 

my leelmg is that the seniority criter- 
idn alone may not also serve the pur
pose.  I see  his  point, of course, 
because this is not the difficulty of our 

democratic policy alone; it is the diffi
culty of many democratic  countries 
of the world, where independence of 

the Judiciary is respected and imple
mented, where political interference 

is  disliked  and  discarded.  1  do 
agree that even the smell of political 
interference should not be there. But 
how do you ensure that even the smell 
of political interference is not there, 
or even the remote  suggestion that

one or two members of the Council of 

Ministers, much less the Prime Minis

ter, had anything to do with the ap
pointment to the exalted office of the 
Chief Justice of  the Supreme Court 

in a democratic country  is also  not 
there?

Shri Deo’s argument is that except 
seniority, all other  criteria are not 
concrete and specific whereas this Is 
the safest and most readily available 

and workable  criterion  namely to 
have the senior-most  judge of the 

Supreme Court for  appointment to 
Chief Justiceship.  But, if you accept 
this principle, as my  hon. friend. Dr. 

Ramji Singh was saying,  we will he 
deprived of several  talented indivi
duals in various walks of life, judicial, 
educational,  administrative and even 

diplomatic and political.  Why is it 
that many people,  very old and ex

perienced, do not become Ministers ot 
the  Cabinet while  younger  people 
become members of the Cabinet, ana 

the older people  have  to work as 
Ministers of State under the younger 

people?  Why  should  you not say 
that it should also be on the basis of 

seniority?  But you  do not say that. 
If all other things  are  equal and 
seniority also helps, wonderful but if 

all other things are  not equal, then 
the seniority of the Judge alone may 
not be a very helpful criterion.  Thai 
is my honest view.  Therefore, I am 

not able to agree with Mr. Deo’s argu
ment that seniority is the onlv crite

rion because  the  other criteria are 
vague, are not  something on which 

we can lay our hands specifically and 
concretely. Dr. Ramji Singh was being 
asked: what is pratibha, how do you, 
locate it?  I can tell  Mr. Deo that 

where there is pratibha  or  genius, 
you do not need any light to show it 
to the people, they will find it out.

If the Government in a democracy 

appoints anyone  with less of genius 
than his colleagues, it will be hauled 
up before the people, Parliament, press 

and everybody in the world.  There
fore  it should not  appoint anybody 

who is less in terms of genius and
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ability.  So, the  reply to Mr. Deo in 
that genius is not difficult to locate, it 

can lairly and easily be located.

Prof.  Harold  Laski  of  the  Lon

don  School  of Economics and Poli
tical Science in his writings, articles, 
lectures and books used to say that 
the members of the  judiciary, parti

cularly in the  Western  democratic 

countries, by habits of historical tradi- 
tiOn etc., tended to be  more or less 

conservative, were people of status q'io 
mentality not trying to upset or dis

turb things too much.  His argument 
was that if a democratic Government 

wants to do something radical in terms 
of social and economic justice without 
losing the basis of democracy and in. 

dividual freedom, it cannot achieve i* 
if it has too muny conservative people 

in the judiciary.

15.47 hrs.

IShhi D. N. Tiwary in the Char]

Therefore,  Government must  see 
/hat they have in the judiciaiy people 
equal in terms of  legal  experience 

acumen etc., but that the programme 
which they want to promote through 

democratic  parliamentary and con
stitutional means is not thwarted by 
the mentality and the ytcial, political 
and class background  of some of the 
important  Judges,  particularly the 

Supreme Court Judges and the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court.  So, I 

want the Government to have a cer
tain free hand in the appointment of 
the Chief  Justice  of the Supreme 
Court.

Of course, the Constitution does not 
mention anything except that the ap

pointment will be made by the Presi
dent of the Union in consultation with 

the Council of Ministers because he is 
aided and advised by them.  It is here 

that I want to make a rather impor
tant  point.  If  the  Government  is 
wedded to democracy—I am sure this 

Government has so far shown ample

evidence that it is wedded to demo. 

cra<$r~it must do three things.  First

ly, it must not give even an impression 
that it is doing things hastily or on a 

basis of incomplete or inadequate con
sultation or consultation with a small 

number of  people.  I  am sure my 
esteemed friend the Law Minister will 
agree with me  when I say that the 
apopintment of  two  Judges to the 

Supreme Court recently did create a 
considerable stir in the country, not 
only among the general  public but 

among the lawyers and advocates ot 

the Supreme Court and High Courts. 
They were so much agitated that un

fortunately they  even  decided to 
boycott the ceremony of the swearing 
in when the two Judges came.  Why 
was it? I do not  think  it was any 
reflection on the two eminent judges 

who have been appointed as judges of 
the Supreme Court, Justice Desai from 
Gujarat and Justice Tuljapurkar from 
Maharashtra.  I do not think the re* 
flection was on the merit of the two 

judges concerned.  It was mere a re
flection or an anger directed against 

the modus operandi and the manner 
in which appointments  were  made 
and at least the Government of India 
gave such an impression  at that time 
when the appointment of these judges 

was made. So, my first point is. let the 
Government  be  extraordinarily  care

ful and be sensitive to this matter of 

modus operandi and the mode of doing 
things.  Let not an impression go that 

the Government, in any way, dircctly 
or indirectly,  remotely or in a very 
close way, is concerned or affected or 
bothered about this or that individual 
for this or that post, particularly of 

the judge of the Supreme Court.

Secondly, in  regard  to these two 
judges, Justice Desai and Justice Tul
japurkar,  Justice Desai  comes  from 
Gujarat and I have been watching his 

performance as an Indian citizen from 

a distance in the High Court of Guja

rat.  He is one of the ablest judges of 
India.  It is  good that some of the 
ablest judges are elevated to the post 
of the judge of the  Supreme Court
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But the point is that you cannot do it 
in a manner by which you give an im
pression that equally  competent or 

even more able judges are sidetracked 
or left out.  This was true in Justice 
Desai’s case because the people  who 
were superseded  were some of the 
people who  were  punished during 
Emergency.  Of coime my hon. friend 

the Law Minister says, no, by shaking 
his head.  But 1 can tell him that Chief 

Justice Diwan of our High Court jn 
Gujarat was during Emergency wrong

ly transferred  to  Andhra  Pradesh. 

Will he deny this fact?  WiJl he say 
honestly that his transfer was molivuU 

ed by genuine or bona fide considera
tions of transfer?  Was it not a poli

tical act? Was it not like other trans. 
fers of judges in those days of Emer

gency?  Here is a case where a good, 
capable, judge was  transferred and, 
when Emergency is gone, when norma

lcy is restored, when rule of law is 
restored then the judge who was pun

ished in abnormal circumstances, the 
same judge is not rewarded in normal 
circumstances!

I am mentioning this point by way 

of detail only to make my point clear, 
namely the Government must not give 
an impression of doing anything which 
may mean some  kind  of interest 

shown by the Government in ‘X’ and 
I not in *Y\ in *P’ and not in Q\  That 
is a kind ol impression  which was 

created.  Therefore, I  say  that the 

Government should be very  careful 
about these things.

Lastly, I also feel that this, debate 
has been very useful  from another 
angle, that is, public opinion is made 
stronger by way of discussion in this 
House and outside  in warning the 

Government, no matter how democra
tic it is on paper and even in spirit, 

that on such matters, every time, the 

* Government takes a step  it  should 
make one hundred per cent sure of 
their step that they are contemplating 
take so that the public credibility. 

Public faith and public confidence in 
the hundred per cent  total indepen

dence of judiciary is not damaged of

impaired even in the  slightest way. 
even upio 0.1 point or 0.01 point per 

cent.  1 hope, the hon. Law Minister, 
when he replies, will give an assurance 

which we need  anci,  if he goes on
giving sji'h an assurance on the floor 
of the House, it will be binding on him 

and his Government and also for the 
future  Governments  of democratic 

India that no democratic Government, 
even though  the  appointment is in
their hands, will do  anything which 
has the  slightest  political touch or
colour.  That is my point.  Otherwise 

I agree that the Government must have 
a final say.  But  all  things being 
equal, they  must  give a chance to 

those who are competent legally, com
petent in terms  of  experience and 
competent nlso in terms of genius and 

scholarship.  ,

SHRI  SOMNATtf  CHATTERJEE 

(Jadavpur): Mr.  Chairman, Sir, the 
Bill is a short Bill, but an important 
Bili.  It raises a  very fundamental 
question as to the method of appoint
ment or selection of the Chief Justice 

of India which is the highest judicial 
office in this country.  But, Sir, what 
is the solution?  Is the solution to be 
obtained by  appointing  the senior- 
most judge always? Speaking for my
self, 1 have been watching in my hum

ble experience in the Bar that the level 
is going down both of the Bench ana 
of the Bar.  I am very  unhappy to 
say that, although I am very much a 

part of the Bar, the profession itself.

Nowadays,  judgeship has  become, 
in many ca.ses, a matter of recommen
dation.  I do not know whether my 
hon. friends will believe me if I say 
that, when my father became a judge 
in  1948, I came to know of it from 
the newspaper  that  he had been 
appointed a judge.  But now a days we 

know whose names  are being con

sidered. we know  who is supporting 
which person for judge-ship, we know 
who are the persons to be approached. 
We know, as soon as the names are 

sent to Delhi, the  prospective candi
dates come and request even the Mem
bers of Parliament thinking that even
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MPs can get judges  appointed.  Re
quests are made to us  even: ‘Please 

speak to the Law Minister if you can, 

I am a good person, I should be tak̂n 
to the  Supreme  Court as a judge’. 
There is a downward  trend in this, 
and this is the most unhappy state ot 
all airs.

I know what  prompted  the hon. 
Member to move this Bill, because, we 

know what happened in this country 
in the year 197.1—when a judge was 
selected as the Chief Justice ot India 
not on merits as such.  I am not say
ing that he did not have the merit, but 
the people of this country were satisfi

ed that three hon.  judges had been 

penalised and  that  the  executive 
authority had beon  utilised for the 

purpose of inflicting a sort of condign 

punishment on thiee eminent judges of 
the Supieme  Court  for the simple 
reason that one of tne learned judges 
or two of them had  delivered judg 
ments which did not  suit the then 
Prime Minister of India in her per 

sonal case, or that  some judgments 
were not to the liking of the powers 
that be at that  lime.  Therefore, a 
judge who does not deliver according 
to the wishes of the Prime Minister or 

the ideos of the  Prime Minister of 
India or of somebody or of, maybe, her 
progeny will not be  entitled to hold 

the highest judicial office in this coun. 

try!  At that time you will remember. 
Sir—you were  here  then—we had 
strongly  opposed  this.  We had said 
that the supersession was a motivated 
supersession, it was by way of inflict 
ing punishment on three very eminent 

and capaHe judges.  Those who try to 
keep track of  the  Supreme Court 
judges or judgments may now—nobody 

will dispute this—-that Justice Hegde 
who is now with us was one of the 

ablest judges, the  same can be said 
about the other two judges also—Jus
tice Shelat and Justice Grover.  From 

that point of time a doubt has arisen 
in people’s mind that  it seems that

the Chief Justice-shlp In this country 

is a matter  of  negotiation or is an 
office which has to be given to those 
only who hehave like good boys, who 

subserve the interests of the executive 
in this country, sitting on the Bench. 

From that point of view, from that 

day, in this country  the feeling has 
necessarily arisen.  I  am not saying 

that it was not justified.  It was justi

fied.  That  is  way,  on the recent 
appointment after the  neiV Govern
ment has come, ey.»-brows were raised 
whether the same tradition was being 

followed.  I have no manner of doubt 

that there is no comparison between 
what happened in 1973 and what hap. 
pened in  1977.  Speaking for myself 
I have the  fortune  or privilege of 
appearing before  the Supreme  Court 
often.  In a very rpcent case I appear
ed before Justice Desai.  I can unhesi

tatingly say this.  Ht> is the rno.-st fit
test person to  adorn  the Supreme 

Court benches.  Members of the IW 
are very happy that he is there.  But 

I am not making any comparison with 

anybody at all.  Hu has i>een a very 
apt choice.  But as Prof Mavalankar. 

said, let the Government not do any
thing  which  leaves  any  doubt—-any 

iota of doubt—in the people's m̂nds. 
The point is whether the Foiution lies 

in getting the views of the dilTcrc.nl 
Bar  associations  especially in tht> 

matter of appointments to the Supr'-me 
Court is  concerned.  Is  it better to 
take the Bar into confidence?  In the 
United States what  happens  is this. 

There is no  question  of the senior 
person becoming a judge.  It is pure, 
ly the preprogative of the executive 
to  appoint the Chief Justice.  When 
appointment of  judges come in the 

Bar associations s.*̂ in their recom
mendations.  In England it is not the 
seniormost judge  who becomes Lora 

Chief Justice.  It is not the seniormost 
legal and  judicial  functionary who 

becomes the Lord Chancellor.  There-. 
fore, seniority as such cannot be the 

only solution for It.  I do not agree 
with my  friend Mr. P. K. Deo fully 

but I do appreciate the spirit behind 
this Bill which he has brought before 
the honourable House.
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First of all, what is important is, 

we have to have, on the part of the 
Government, a  commitment  Co the 

building up of and maintenance of an 

independent judiciary.  This commit
ment must always be  there.  This 
was what was lacking in the previous 
administration.  If  the people have 

the confidence that this Government 

stands for the setting up of a stiong 

judiciary they will  not  have  any 
doubts in their  minds.  Therefore, 
what is important is, they will  have 

to earn the confidcnce of the  people 
of this countiy.  The ordinary people 

can hardly afford to take recourse to 
judicial proceedings.  Employees may 

have been retrenched; they may have 
the award- in their favour.  Those per
sons are dragged to courts.  He has to 
go to the Supreme Court.  These are 
more important things.  Lot of delay 

in the dispensation of justice  takes 
place.  Litigation goes on for  years 

and years together.  There was  a 

person who has got a writ l'or re
instatement in the Calcutta  High 

Court, regarding the Philips Company, 
and for the last lo years this matter 

is pending in the writ jurisdiction  of 
the Calcutta High Court.  He is not 
able to enjoy the fruits of the award 
which directed  his  reinstatement. 
These are matters which are more im

portant.  I request the Minister  to 
have a look into such matters.  You 
have to take the confidence of  the 

people of the country.  I have always 
said, I am not enamoured as such of 
the judiciary in this country.  There 

are muuy people who should not have 
been in the Bench, but who are there. 
1 have some humble experience  of 
different high courts in India includ

ing the Supreme Court.  I donot im
pute motives to anybody.  Mr. Shanti 

Bhushan is as much a prisoner of the 

system that is functioning in  this 
country as anybody else.  The best 

judfes are not attracted there.  Their 
terms and conditions are such  that 

nobody wants to become a Judge. As 
In Borland for instance, the sense of 
involvement in the judicial set up in

this country, has not developed. There, 
after three requests, a lawyer will not 
refuse to become a judge. That feel

ing is not there in this country.  Be

cause the alternatives are so much. 
Mr. Ookhale is an example.  He was 

a judge; he resigned because  the 
emoluments were not sufficient. That 
did not attract the competent  people 
to the Bench.  Look at these problems 
first.  If you have a strong and com

petent  judiciary,  then there is no 

question of appointment of the Chief 
Justice.  If Mr.  Shanti Bhushan  or 
ministers in this Government want to 
make motivated appointments,  we 

cannot stop. We can only criticise.
Sir, I am not in favour of making 

the seniormost judge  automatically 

the Chief  Justice.  There may oe 
many cases; there  may be physical 

handicaps.  We know one of the jud

ges in the Supreme Court who was 
the seniormost puesne judge, but for 
his resignation, there would have been 

a problem for the Supreme Court. He 
was persuaded to resign. Otherwise he 
was the seniormost judge.  And  in 
the normal course, if he did not re

sign and if he were to be superseded 

for bona cefe reasons, would this law 
not stand in the way?
My submission is that the spirit be

hind the Bill should be kept in mind 
by the Government.  They should try 
to see that in the normal course,  the 

seniormost judges become the  Ch ef 
Justice.  That should be doing justice 
to them also and that maintains a par

ticular system which will avoid Gov
ernment’s intentions which are some
times motivated or which may not be 
motivated but that cannot be justi
fied. Therefore, it is very necessary— 

an overhauling  is  necessary in the 
judicial system.  The laws delay,  as 

I have said, is also there.  When  the 
question of legal aid to the Poor comes, 
how do you help that? You try to mini

mise it by making the laws more under
standable.  Of course some of the laws 

that are passed are tiof understanda
ble; some of them are of course cum- 
brus ones.  These require attention.

Therefore, I request the hon  Lkw 
Minister—only for that purpose, X
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am taking this opportunity to speak 
on this Bill—that when there is  a 
change from the last  administration 
and when there is a change in the out
look towards the  judiciary, utilise 
this opportunity.  I am sure that the 

people will be with you.  And, speak
ing for ourselves, if we find that you 
are really trying to reorient the judi

ciary system keeping in mind  the 
teeming millions of the people in this 
country, let them get some advantage 
of it.  The disparity between litigants 
inside the  courts is  known to my 

friends.  You are also aware of  it. 
What is the good of asking Bir as and 

Tatas  in  engaging  thc  best  legal 
talents in this country and why are 

they  pited  against  somebody  if 

there are some people who are willing 
to help the ordinary people? Other

wise there is no match.  Is this jus
tice I want to know from the hon 
Law Minister.  Is this the sense  of 

justice of this Government?  Is this 
the sense of justice that the  people 

who after a good deal of trouble, get 
an order in their favour after wait

ing for years and years?

Sir, I will resume my seat after giv
ing one instance.  A peon in the In

come-tax Department was  dismissed. 
His basic and substantive salary was 
Rs. 40.  After  his  dismissal,  he 
appealed to the Calcutta High Court 

and he filed a writ petition there  as 
a pauper.  Even the judge requested 
me to appear for him.  I had to argue 

for five days; Government lawyer ar

gued for fourteen  days before the 
the court of apeal.  The judges differ
ed.  Then with another third judge I 

had to argue for three days.  Then 
Government  lawyer  argued for 16 
days to get the peon out of the job. 
And ultimately I won in the Calcutta 

High Court.  The matter is now pen
ding for four years or so.  I  wish 
I could pioduce here that gentleman. 

He comes to me running at my place 
in Calcutta when ever I gn.  Ila is  a 
living skelton.  I cannot get his mat

ter heard.  I have to mention  this

with great difficultly.  After pendency 

for four or five years, the matter has 
come up.  Does this not shock  the 
conscience of the Government? There
fore if he is X or Y judge, if there is 
no motive, then I cannot go into the 

matter.  Are the people of this coun
try getting justice? This is the test. 
Therefore, I request the Law Minister 

that this opportunity is got through 

this Bill and we have placed our view 
points before the Government. Pleaa? 
look into them.  If you take the peo
ple with you in this matter, it is all 

right.  There has been no such com

plaint in the matter of appointment 
of Justice Des&i.  It is a very good 
appointment.  More such things will 
arise in future.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nani): Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  hon’ble 

Shri P. K  Deo has piloted a Bill of 
great significance.  The crux of  the 
Bill is that the appointment of  the 

Chief Justice of India should be on 
the basis of seniority.

Now, Sir, the anxiety—as everyone 
can understand—is the  maintenance 

and strengthening of thc freedom'  of 
judiciary.  Here  thert  ran  be  no 

two opinions about it.  Everyone who 
believes in Democracy ardently desi
res a free judiciary.  We are  very 
fortunate that we have a judiciary of 

a very high standard.  But the stan
dard has not only to be  maintained 

but has also to be further promoted. 
This whole question about the  ap
pointment of Chief Justice of India 

a.;d the fredom of judiciary arose be
cause of the instance of supersession 
of judges in 1973.  Till then, I believe, 
seniority was the convention that was 
followed in  the appointment of Sup

reme Court judges.  It was only  in 
1973 when seniority  was  bypassed 
that this problem and threat to judi
ciary came up.

There is no difference of  opinion 
that the appointment of Chief Justice 

of India cannot be at the discretion of 
the Government.  I  understand that 
the apnointm<!tat is made by the Pre

sident, but as the Constitution stands,
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the President of India has not only 
to take the advice of the Cabinet but 
is also bound by the advice of  the 

Cabinet.  In other words, the  Chief 
Justice of India is appointed by  the 
Cabinet or the Executive.  This is  a 
very undersirable feature and must be 
corrected at the very first instance.

Sir, the entire  issue  raises two 
paints.  In the first place we  have 
to concede the desirability of having 
a convention, namely, a  convention 
with the necessary legal sanctity with 
respect to the  appointment of  the 
Chief Justice of India and  secondly 

we have also to  decide as to what 
that convention should be.  As  far 

as the first point is concerned, namely, 

that there must be a convention with 
legal sanctity about the appointment 

of Chief Justice of India there could 
be no two opinions.  Where there  is 

no convention the arbitrary power of 
the Government creeps in.  I am firm

ly of the view that the Government 

must have no say whatsoever in  the 
appointment of not only the  Chief 
Justice of India but  also the other 

judges whatsoever in this  country. 

The Government is the biggest liti
gant and a litigant cannot have  the 
freedom to choose the judge.  There 
must, therefore, be healthy  norms for 

the appointment of the Chief Justice 
of India and the other Supreme Court 
and High Court Judges.  I firmly be
lieve that so long as the appointment 
of any judge whatsoever is at  the 
discretion of any Government  then 
we are far away from pur concept of 

freedom of judiciary.  Now this par
ticular thing, this  particular  point,1 
namely having a convention for  the 
appointment of the Chief Justice  of 

India is possibly agreed to by almost 
all sections of the House. As far  as 
1 understand everybody has conceded 

the desirability of having some con
vention or the other.  When I  say 
convention, I mean the legal sanction 
for the appointment of the Chief Jus
tice of India.  Otherwise  arbitrary 
and discretionary elements creep in. 

What should  be  that  convention? 

2767 LS—11.

Here is the difference of opinion. Horn. 
Member P. K. Deo wants that  the 
senior-most judge ot the  Supreme 

Court should become the Chief Jus
tice of India. Other Members  have 

come forward with other suggestions. 

There is this particular point  that 
seniority cannot be the sole criterion.

Here before pronouncing a judge
ment we must consider the point as to 

how the Supreme Court judges  are 
appointed from among  whom  the 
Chief Justice is to be appointed? The 

Chief Justice of India must possess 
not only very high legal competence 

in the field of law but also a high 
degree of competence in the adminis
trative field.  He  must  have both 

legal and administrative competence. 
That is why this  hitch  comes up, 

namely, that seniority cannot be  the 
sole criterion because a person with 
a very high legal  competence may 

lack administrative competence  or 
vice versa.  So an element  of  pick 
and choose has to come in.

1 must say that this is a misconcep
tion.  In the appointment of judges of 

the Supreme Court, both those factors, 
both those elements, namely, a high 

degree of legal competence and a high 
degree of administrative competence 
are taken into account.  It is  this 

cream of talents, not merely the tal
ent but  the cream of talent that we 

have on the Bench in the  Supreme 
Court.  Every Judge appointed  to 
the Supreme Court is supposed to pos

sess not only a high degree of legal 
competence but also  administrative 

competence.  Therefore, there should 
be no heisitation whatsoever in having 
only seniority as the criterion for the 

appointment of the Supreme  Court 
Chief Justice.  Otherwise unhealthy 

trends do come in.  However we may 
concede here that perhaps In' no coun
try of the world seniority is the sole 
criterion.  I have been trying to read 

a lot on the subject since 1973;  my 

articles have  also  appeared in the 
legislature journals and other places. 
Different countries have different con
ventions.  As the situation in  India
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is, I think that the best convention 

would be to have  the  seniormost 

judge of the Supreme Court as  the 
Chief Justice of India.  I am convin
ced about that.

Now a mere convention will not do 
because we have seen the fate with 
which those conventions are confron
ted.  It is necessary that there should 
be a legal sanction, legal provision for 

this matter.  Though there mav  be 

difference of opinicu as to the mode 
of appointment  to the office of the 
Chief Justice, at least one categorical 

assurance we must have from our hon. 
Law Minister. That is, to the effect 

that a proper guideline in the Consti

tution itself would be laid down  in 
due course of time with respect  to 
the appointment of Cheif Justice.  In 

laying down these guidelines, I  5m 

sure the Law Minister will also give 
us a categorical assurance that in the 
appointment of the Chief Justice  of 
India the Government should have no 
say whatsoever, not only not the final 

say but no say whatsoever.  This is 
necessary in view of the position that 
the Government is the biggest litigant 
in the country and that litigant him
self cannot have  the  choice of the 
judge on the Bench.
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5»T »T  ̂t JTS %̂TPT f=Rf

T̂Rrr t, ?r|r  ?r?nT | *tt

 ̂ JT̂Tr t sftr ttf «n-<r  wt

f*F f •'FT  =TT  ®r?fSR eft  ^

§5TT f% iff wrr#  apr nt n  ft,

ft fa s't ir  wrn?r  %

’T'FPfT | ^  ?T|t ̂ SPRTrTT ̂ I

fTf W  *ftr ŝf̂rr *?ti if *r zrr

srrf%  sr  ̂  vphr  ̂  ?*i 

f!T?r̂-»T>  W- # fa 1912 Sr 'p’rf 

 ̂ 'ĉT'Tr faJTT «nr «rh:

ftrrrF  arurr arr ̂rtctt t fft wftr
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vt jtr fam  arrar $ t  srar sitt spir fr 

1912 tftT <P$t It'll f*T?PI7

ft tot 1 1  *rr  1888 % ̂ rt snr % sft 

srs grsr  ̂ i?r «prr ^ 

toftt fror «rr m ssfftr *rt£ ̂ *rr 
q-g  «tt

r̂% fsraro 5Tpfv n̂n *tt ?rwr fc sft 

vJr aft ®firr  | 33 r̂r

jrr?n $1 if s«r <1# f f̂rr'T srrm 

%̂nrr tfm wV  n*=TT fo*n?rJTT s t*n 1 
fisrar wm *my*ft % fsre qmmr ?rpy*ft 
%, frra *fta *rr% ssR7*r % srre: sr̂r sjtt 

s*r vr tfsrc |  fr ̂fr sjmwfr 7* 
 ̂ »T*P, *?T *rp?fft Vt ŜPTS 

*rrh  5*rqft ;fr

HftW  fa** -1! sFPI  ̂I

*farct WFnftr  ̂  q*r% tst 

wt trrwi wrî fITm ?ts; fesr fa irr̂vfa 

% fir tA*tt f5.̂rr ̂ f*r fm z *? *rra% 
TT WT*ft «CTrT snqft *nrf% vgr TO I

*jsfrr vra %  n̂r % stf 5t fapr s»r 

% 15 wtt *tpti t ft; ̂wrr fr*r s*r
if SW T f*FT, Wl-r%TT SR-Ti 5T*a sf.T

?rr 1  sft*r fi>j % r̂r *tq> snr r -*

f%»T i»T %• 3THT, TO* far* f*T q̂T *$tT 

7% t fsr?rff jfprf *r  fa?r 

?rfc 1

W*b fsrr̂rTrr ̂ nfftr ? jft srnrnr 8r 

WT lift* jRcTT *TT WWI fr,  *7T«T 

®r*TT vtt î rart t,  ?fr  -3%

1  ̂  vyp  *mj5ft «wflrrsr  r̂ 

v r̂rft *r̂ 'rm m*rr 1 8 ’tt?t k 

w ^tt ̂ f?*r 75r «rtr vh w*  t 

lH*r?rr ?> tot w-?wr «ift n 1 

f̂frir n̂snr % ̂hmi*i ŝr̂ft̂'

!PT ?t I  SRTT?> 8 ?TRT̂ r ̂SF̂TT

ft nit vhc w  ^

t̂ tot ̂  arw ift (if-vti

*?tt ?w  *TW5rr ̂rr'.Trr i t̂tt ?Tft 

?r*nr ??r f ?rinrr 1 ̂rfV̂r *r*T*r 

 ̂ t fv wn> fa*r  ̂ vtix  f^ 

«̂nf?r fW 

fw f * to v* **r fr̂ r ?rr% «r>r4t 

’trt  ^ ?rrf*F  arî it ̂tvtt 

«Mt tnr ¥#rr «ft «wtwt vr ?,% 1

*rwnr tr̂ | f%  «mr*iY vt 

ff*rra>  f*m fR7?nr 11 *rt -ĵ n;

 ̂ % fwrr  eft ftr?r% «tt?t wrrar 

«̂t |, f*rar<Tr ?̂t -̂f̂ r 1 r̂sr *;t %

TOTf  flTRRTT  I

rrq’̂f̂ft v; fRTt *pftir sfft̂ % srair 

% Vl&tZ % *fm fWS3?t ̂T 3RTT 

spTHr ̂r»? *pt hriri 1 ifjfFf  ? 'PfRT 

5T»? wtt f̂trr % fsf-rr sr.-̂t •3r̂¥ f 

r̂̂fr «ft *T3»T5TT ̂rrf<[V ft? ?f rapr 

wr 1 1  tfmT ftĵ rnr̂t % vt ^r ft 

fr̂rr  f r?rr  r̂ff̂ 1  # *n7rfTT 'wtftt  ? 

% srrcr  forf*r vt tfwr 

r̂aff vt <r|Tf ̂rrJnft 1 t wrfir 

% wr̂r Ŵtt f  *5 *3 ̂  ft? 

•grr «ro aft anr ̂r f̂ r̂nr ̂ wrr 

TTiTr tt 5m  ftfrror# ̂t sîtt ̂r% 

%, fr  fTf spts ̂ ̂ftvFr f'fîrrâ

tft 3T|fT 5PT̂ «r, ̂  ̂®T 3TT*r f«P w 

ftr?r wTijpt faiTra'fft wrw ̂ *r *ftr 

to ?TT*PTT  SF̂r 1 tftf «ftr ?rT̂TT

«r*rr «rr?rt t ?ft wr f̂t «*r ̂

sricT v f̂t»

STT̂T % %5I| if, SrJrr̂T 

r̂ir¥ wt ft?r ft 1 «rf ^

f^r«t ̂ra 11 %%?t 5*tt̂ 

%?i if  ftrr  f̂w qr ?n:?Kt, 

«ftf5rfêT ’pftr gir wr̂rf ̂tt ̂arrar * ft 

*r% 1  ̂ r̂r T̂ffq;  *r % cfHt

WPT TFT TT  ̂  ̂I
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anft w  ̂  ̂  % fa* srn-e 

r*P?TTT3l I

 ̂ ?rcrcr  ref  *r& T*ffa

»jffosr spt *rf ?r> Tiftsr Trfeft *r #5 v? 

r̂̂rni) ft* m ri 1 ?ft  err? %

 ̂ tr wfa  *ft t̂r v f̂t

iSTSf 3**t f*rfc TT̂fz ̂ 5T  * %t

srfpf: an snren- % t ,  n *ft

5T5T 3̂ -1 3ft iTfftfor

wrr  jpt wm *ft to* pfrrft $ 1 

flW  ̂ rywrft % ̂  fir *r?r «tt—

"tt?t wr p̂Y, f̂ r •sfte*- *rr, 

3 W   T̂T %,  3*T*t Will

s*  *r ̂  <m> *fr *ft -m 

snr *rrf?i» fsr̂ r **rt svĵ r: m*&F 

t, fr fa*r % v n ?fm> vt  frnr 

 ̂ vet? ̂ r% fkk  ara't ̂  *ftfrflrt- 

fr̂ t sfrr i t êtft wr jit  m tftf *rft: 

i\ r*r frirr str 1 *f> fasr 

q T̂'raVSFi  “PT  W*TO  TPfST  ?ft 

frzt % ?pfctt | %f<nr iw arfVqr 
r̂r '■̂I’T 5*r *i*T# ¥Y 5Ttr gfar TRT % 

%fir riifr spT w tt r̂f tt* *rr 

*t\*t fam t >  w't % f> m«ft 
jffr w*fr «fk ?̂?tt v*rrc» for  srt̂ 

r̂sr srffr: fotft w  f̂̂rn? *ft ̂  1 

f*T T̂TcTT I fw rFR *ftor  *it I, 

firsp-  ̂  mr *r> 1 sorter -3?w> wft- 

«TT̂ft PRtfi xfrĝTT   ̂?fk3f3T 

3% ?<!% |tt ?pt̂t ̂fHTT ? W  TfcTT % I

f̂ rrm ir fsw vm «tt ̂  1973 £ 

frre crf «rp «r#t ^

f •3̂r% ¥T̂ ?T srf̂T € *ftrr ?ffr 

V77TI  I ĤtxtrY STTcT q-f ?Tfr t

f*p  f̂fre r̂r ’sfH r̂fe:?T

fTft % *rraTT qr *rr Tmft xfafax
%, tftrp | fwr %st %

setw  vr ?*n*r  srt> ¥»r k 

f*r?T ?pp?it 11 

«ft fsnfw vr w*f  (ftnnft)

WRffhr̂tr«ft<to %o

r̂ ?r  f̂ra*TF % sttt  t̂tsrt 

 ̂%, i? ̂nwfrr gr  ?r*ft crWt ̂ ̂hft 
*T*r«bT %qr ̂1 b’ *1? <ft ̂nrnrTT ̂ fr 
w ît ftrfW wf  *<{fnw  "*fV f̂ptt 

?nr̂< ̂ rf 1 %fip?r  «ft ŵrarFTT 

sfj  spr %F*t f̂fT wm fr̂ wff̂ra- 

5T̂t fT«nrf f̂r w f̂r̂sF fn ?3T'?r  ?r 

W R  I Ir TT «Fi«cr ̂

w  ̂  t f?pt grr |̂rr p' 1

16*33 hr*.

[Shri  Dhirendranath Basu in the 

Chair]

14 7 3 ̂  TO  f3PT*T

3 ^Fmf̂ T Tr ?frfninfv€r 

ĥt̂ r  *fti  f«nft sfiT Tt  ^
?qT3TT«ftffr  9FTPTT  TT̂T  «11 I 1*1  ?HTq

wvtfi ^nrr ^r «rr ?rV  q-r̂f,

m SETR ̂fR-rT * f, -t ?rfUTW 5fhTT * 

wm fVnsr f̂rqr «rr i wi? mfm k 
3WT fafter f*nrT «?t »rV wr
?T̂ TTt apt zrr TT?nfa%7R KTT f̂ f̂ R:

grr- r̂ftfjRTrFpr % ^ tt fsFtu fw  

air i T&rr  «rr  fr  q 7̂?r  bft

f̂ Tf TO f̂t ̂frf̂r?TT 3T3T %, ̂  

r̂f?̂r gwnrr srprr T̂%ir «tt i 

mr ?r 3̂rf ft tpncqTT spt | f̂R1 »ft ̂ft*T 
jfsâ  t f% TTFrn rft spfV T̂rV 

f̂ii?Tr, ar̂rarr  f

tJ ̂  «F|f̂r ̂n̂rTT f  'TTf'RT rftft 

n̂ *r̂cft f, *ftr rftst  11   ̂ ̂
ift wRgrrffg ftfr *r<r, *tt
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tot 11 w  it ̂  *n*arra* 

fair tot «rr % *fftfr *nr ̂ T«rt»r rnr- 

jflfro   ̂  ̂ fw srmr,

%fo>*T  Pftrj?T &  *fh[iT  «FT

TTapfrf̂FT wfoTT V foPTTO 
fW  W  I

** ft firewR §*t, *t 

*frto ̂  «ft i v ̂ wpt

r̂r̂ rTr̂ T t̂i £ *ft Wr ?r 

f i gsrV 3TFT  ̂ gsffa- vii v 

?TTi eft T$ f̂ a- fonn fo

* T̂fr *ft ̂ sr̂t »pr frm jtft srfor* 

^ ?3Tfr̂  sV »r£ i srrfa-  3ft

? W'fT WfW tft STR F'TW W ?TTO 

*Nr * $, *r>r w w k  w  # arst

*PTOt STFT ?̂tt% tit, *!• irrnr ^ 

ferr tnrr  ̂  jft 'wtt 

fm  ferr rrsRfrv tt  ̂ r̂ 

fW tot i *• FTC *~T if *Tf «rr?t 

r̂̂frr f % jt?t  art <far?rr f?rr *rr 

^ Tnrtfta *fa?w «rr siV  f*r?> 

f̂arr |?tt «Tr for <ft* «rt¥ *?t tftfrqT- 

fV€t *Ft ssrr n̂r jtri iR?t 

<R ’TCT-strRTTfOTfrT 3*W TOT «TT I 

TF WT$ tit T̂qrTT xFft for»r  %fT 

f̂ar w tTsp «r̂r vrtv t—w?> 

sflft ŝfo qrsft ̂tt ff i  tr̂r vsrr «tt 

stftT t̂T ̂ IT «n I sifT aft

?ft ?fm fo>  aRfa tit wra i 

*it *rsr ̂  stttr ̂  ̂rr ̂ r ̂ 5p?t f̂F

SRTT *rap- ssrfs- ̂ «ftr ̂  % tv ̂'t

wr ?f5®r rJf 

t ?  jr?-3Rr *9  w5> 3Tfr, f̂nFtwjr

^ «nw «rrrt | «r5>

WT 8?r̂r  ttfT ^  ?5rtv f̂TcTHT t̂rTT 

T̂TcTT | I  t̂ nftfV  T̂FT  ?HT f«TT

faravt wr% ̂r̂ronf)- % ̂*rfrr  f̂r<nft 

>̂r ?T3T ̂ftrrf % ̂ n̂rr 11 jt̂ st?t ̂nrr̂r

r̂%i

# ̂tr  % ftrq ̂  ̂ ?tt ̂ \

# mmwr f fap qf frrtw ffTTTT f I 

 ̂ totr 'ThT 

T̂ft, 7^ ar<T  I «TT%T  7

 ̂  gt <pr ̂ r

war ®rff?r smpr  *fk fkfa *r?ft 

f̂q»r̂ «r?t̂ T<T 

f̂V p̂rrtr ftR  ̂Tt̂rpfV srwifti 

fft fa*ppt ff*r q̂ qxr q; w  % *TT»T?rr 

 ̂ # ̂ Tfft VRff % ̂FT ̂ JTFSTcfT ̂  W 

pTTT 5Rf tr?HT5r t, ZTf aTTrT iT#V ff*?W %

*$t irrft i

TTPPTtr irh; sremfV  srrft- f for 

fatoft   ̂*g  tftm i fa&ft  ir ?ft 

nft “Tf'f »fr  g?TT JF̂f|- 3fr

?TfT «R r̂?r I I  fasr*fr * »TfSft

?T r*r  %rf ftirr w& % i
 ̂ f,  far nffsnrw f'̂rrtRf g>ft 

5TT VR IRT srjt  ir for 

fo)?TF̂ V  T̂ffTT ?Rfrfo zmz qr 

■̂R,%q-a- fxfîrF̂ frf ̂ TR fam | I 

£*rrft 3Tt ITfT t ePT ÔRTT  37T % 

<̂ r $ t I  T̂R> ift T̂ TTR #,

5T3rTcT<? ̂  iWT fW ST̂R ̂  ̂ Trfy ̂ 

;3̂ ft ?rfo ̂ r  »̂r % ̂ r̂r  1 

rft f i. 5-77% ̂rsnp fftvr ̂ r%ir %Cn 
?rar̂« fârr t ■gn q̂r for ̂-̂rsr sft% ̂ 

’n’rTcf srT̂fWr wft 3̂r  g?R Hztut 

n̂rr | Frar  ̂ f® ̂f?raT ?f 11

JTfo 3*T fogiHF apT 82TR̂ T T̂T

arnr ?ft   ̂ ̂ r̂rr?  t̂ *rft %, 

qf 'fVtB irf̂ r r vt | (

ŝr ar̂ *re®r i trfq̂  ̂  ̂*ft 

*m   *r$, fo#t srar ̂  sr̂ rr tit srrar 

*p̂V *nt, vim zkt ft *$t tc ̂ r ̂ tt 

f 1 trw  srfewr  *rrw  «rt ^
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% ̂sfhT $ 5TT̂ | m 

gift* ̂  % an*   ̂ f 1 

<rc  sr* Tferr 11 sspft sntft

srf?rm  *nprrc ̂  *r?%

11 %fspr ir?rr «tt ̂   srfew 

$5 wz ît  ̂ st̂ htt *r srI ?r> jtt 

srf?wr  stft * ft,  sr-s- % 

sraRfr srfatrr ft, wn̂ffaqrfd

w>r*r m  *T3k!T I *ftr qf «pt?t 

«rprr r̂r̂ i sffa *f farcft *t fa*ft 

snrnc ̂r fr̂ ni  strt *r*n̂ ftft 

=5rrf%rr 1 frarri r̂r wmt r̂r £ fR- 

?ft Fre  *r fir * ftRrafr srftmTgrnfr

ywr  hrovr gsfto tfr?r ^ r̂-

gHirn srs irir grfTEs cf̂t <tt jfrar % eft 

anr 3ffr gsffa ̂ rt 'fr ̂ nr> 3rfe*r

3RF% *T  ̂ 35TPT  3PPT, 5®|T5r,

st%«tt, sn?rrerfcF srf̂rr, m  farr

*rk afTtnr ?w *t>:»tt 1

*sft 3r*trr3T5rr mzz h ̂   ^t

far 5=rrw *ft *re r̂ftnfrp- srjft- ?>rr

T̂T%ff | if f̂TTT fsRTET +'<*f| ̂ T̂PTT jj> I 

fasPT R̂T =fft WPT ôt £ %f3FT Zffe 

ff̂-F ?pft rT̂ sfPTrfr ̂ aft STlf, 1973

<pf rfr wmz xrm vt zfrm «rc *?rf 

3fr?Rr âfr ?T*rr ̂srr «rr tfvp: jfY 

f̂ cr ̂ 7?ft rft |, wxjt cr> zzr wm 

snrr fare w r ̂  wrj   ̂  ̂ T

*fft %G2T  ?rf i  =̂3% qft SPTT 

ft, 3*w: f̂n;  fsWJT̂r |  ^

WW* «PTfTT  ̂I

THE  MINISTER OF  LAW,  JUS

TICE  AND  COMPANY  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): I have 
keenly  heard  the  very  important 

speeches which have been made by 
so many hon. Members of this House

on this Bill on a very important sub
ject.  I fully respect and appreciate 
the sentiments which lie behind this 

Bill and behind the various speeches 
which have been made in this House 

because the position of the  Chief 
Justice of India is a very important 

one and in a way he can be said to 
be the pivot of the whole function
ing of the judiciary on account of the 

fact that he plays a very crucial role 

not only in the working of the Sup
reme Court but also in the manning 

of the various  High Courts of the 
country.

As the House knows, in the matter 

of appointment of judges in the High 
Courts, not only the Chief Ju'iice of 

the High Court concerned, not  only 

the Governor of the State which ob
viously includes the Chief Minister of 

the  State also has to bs con.su1 ted. 
But the Chief Justice of India  has 
also to be consulted in those appoint

ments.  The Chief Justicp of India’s 
advice is a very imporfant piecp  of 
advice to which  very great impor

tance has to be attached by the Gov
ernment in all those case1?.  There

fore, it is evident that the Chief Jus
tice of India plays a verv crucial and 

pivotal role in the functioning of de
mocracy in which judiciary has a very 
important role to play.  But so  far 

as the Bill is concerned, I am sorry 
to say that it is not possible to accept 
the terms which are contained in the 
Bill.

Before I mention the more impor
tant objections to the Bill, while ap
preciating the sentiments behind  the 
Bill, may I invite the attention of the 

mover himself to the  two  provisos 
which he seeks to add to article 124. 

The first proviso provides as a posi
tive and mandatory requirement:

“Provided further that the senior 
most Judge of the Supreme Court 

shall be appointed as the Chief Jus
tice;”
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It doe* not leave any discretion,  in 
any circumstances whatsoever,  that 

anybody whoever happens to be  the 

senior most Judge of the  Supreme 
Court at the time a vacancy occurs 
has got to be appointed as the Chief 
Justice.  I have not been able to un

derstand what is then the function
ing of the second proviso, namely:

“Provided further that  no  one 
shall be appointed the Chief Justice 

who has  not served for at leazt 

two years as a Judge of the Sup
reme Court;’’

If there had been alternative provisions, 

I would have been able to appreciate 
them.  On the one hand, it says that 
the senior most Judge shall  be ap

pointed as the Chief justice at the time 
a vacancy arises, on the otĥr hand 
it says that no one shall be  appoint

ed the Chief Justice who  has  not 
served for at least two years as a 

Judge of the Supreme Court.

Now, supposing at one time a large 

number of Judges of the  Supreme 
Court,  almost  all happen to be of 

the same date of birth, or all of them 
retire roundabout in the same year 

with the result none of those per
sons who are appointed to take their 
place has two years standing, in that 

case, neither the senior most person 
nor the junior most person will be 

of two years standing, who is to be 

appointed  as  the  Chief  Justice? 
Perhaps, there will be a constitution

al break-down  in  that  contingency 
and nobody will be appointed at all. 
In any case, if the senior most judge 

has to be appointed in every  case, 
what is the function of the  second 
proviso, namely, why insist on two 
years service?  Obviously, the senior 

most person would have put in more 
than two years service.  I have not 
been able to quite  appreciate  the 

second  proviso.  Perhaps, it  might 

have been just a case of over-sight; 
perhaps, the mover himself was not 

serious  about the second  proviso; 
maybe, he himself entertained doubts 

about the propriety of the proviso

and he was thinking that  at  some 
stage, he would surrender the  first 
proviso; he would accept that the first 

proviso wiU not be workable  and, 
therefore, he must have the  second 

proviso, namely, some other limita
tion must be imposed that anybody 

who is to be appointed as the Chief 
Justice must be a Judge of the Sup
reme Court for two years.  I do not 

know whether he was really think
ing that there should be no direct 

appointment to the office of the Chief 
Justice  from  the Bar.  Maybe,  he 
wants that there should be no direct 

appointment from the  Bar  to  the 
office of the Chief Justice.  Of course, 
under the Constitution, it is permis
sible.  We have had the  occasions 
when a person .has been appointed as 

a Judge of the Supreme Court direct
ly.  There has been no case so far 

of a direct appointment from the Bar 
to the office of the Chief Justice.  I 
do not know whether the Bar  will 

appreciate that.  In any case, I under
stand the feeling or the spirit behind 
that proviso.

Now coming to the first proviso it
self, namely, treating  it  as if the 
second proviso had not been suggested, 
whether it would be right to adopt it, 

it is very important that the indepen
dence of the judiciary in this country 
must  be  maintained at all costs if 
democracy is to function; we have to 
an independent judiciary.  So far as 
the present Government is concerned. 
I submit that its commitment to the 
independence of the judiciary is total 
and complete; if it is possible to have 
more than a total commitment, then 
it is more than total.  So far as in
dependence of the judiciary is  con
cerned,  the  present  Government 
attaches  a  great importance to that 

because  we  can  have a balanced 
democracy only  if  we have an in
dependent judiciary.

But then sometimes when we have 

a bad experience, we are inclined to 
think of a remedy without compre

hending other  things.  It is  human 
experience that, when we have too 
much anxiety to find out a remedy 

in respect of a bad experience that
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we have had vfre do wot sometimes 
comprehend as to whether that re
medy itself will not bring in other 
factor* which we have not compre- 

hened at that time because we rely 
upon past experience and somehow 
projection about future is not possible

I would like to stress at this stage 
that Constitution is a document which 
is supposed to be for a very long time, 

and it would not be quite correct  to 

merely rely upon a certain instance 
and then  bring forward a remedy 
without projecting the various other 
possibilities which can arise in future. 
Thirty years of experience would not 
be adequate to think, ‘Allright; diffi
culties of other kinds cannot arise at 
all’.  In fact, even  during  these  30 
years  of  experience  we have had 

occasions when, if  a  provision had 
been there like the first proviso, there 
would have been  a  very difficult 
situation.

There was a case  to  which refe
rence has been made.  Soon after the 
Constitution was framed, a vacancy 
had arisen in the office of the Chief 
Justice.  The senior-most judge was a 
judge who was physically not in good 

health, who was not in a position to 
discharge properly the onerous func
tions of the office of the Chief Justice 
of India and yet he had not resigned. 
It was also, perhaps, not possible or 
feasible or advisable to do anything 
because,  as  the  House is aware, a 
judge can cease to be a judge only 
by the process of impeachment.  And 
so far as the process of impeachment 
is concerned,  only two grounds are 
mentioned under  the Constitution— 
and very rightly.  So far as judges 
are concerned, the termination of the 
office of a judge is possible only on 
very very limited grounds which are 
provided in the Constitution, namely, 
proved misbehaviour  or  incapacity. 
Otherwise, the independence  of the 
judiciary would come under an on
slaught—if it  Was  made wider,  and 

so ota.  So far as incapacity is con
cerned, what happens if a persons is 
ia a Bad Iftetlth and he has himself

not resigned?  Well, he can sometimes, 

off and on, eome to the court and so 
on.  But then so far as the functions 
of the Chief Justice are concerned, as 
I have said, they are so crucial that 
it is necessary that a person should 

be in a fit state of health.  One diffi
culty which can be easily envisaged 
is this.  What will  happen  if  this 
absolutely  mandatory  provision  is 
added that only the senior-most per
son  must,  on  every  occasion, be 

appointed as the  Chief  Justice  of 
India?  What will happen if one or 
two senior-most judges were in the 
same kind of health—as I have men
tioned—at some future point of time? 

Would those persons who are not in a 
position to function  properly at all 
have to be appointed as Chief Justice 
of India in such a large country, in 
such a big country, where there are 

so many problems and so 0n?  That 
is  a  matter which requires  a  very 
deep consideration of the hon. Mem
bers of this House.

Then another point, which it does 
not take into account, is this.  I know 
from my  old  experience that such 
occasions have arisen  in  the High 
Court that a Chief Justice was retiring 
whose date of birth was, say,  17th 
May, and  the  senior-most judge’s 
date of birth was 18th May.  On 17th 

May the Chief Justice was retiring and 
the question was whether the senior- 
most judge who was going to retire 
the very next day, should be appointed 
as the Chief Justice—give  him  the 
‘welcome*  in  the  morning and the 
‘farewell’ in the evening on the same 

day’ !  There were such rare occasions 

within an interval of  one or two or 
three days. Should the office of the 
Chief Justice be brought  to  such a 
pause that a rigid mathematical for
mula has  to  be  introduced in the 
constitution?  It is said that able and 
eminent persons get bom because of 

the conflagration  of the stars, etc. 
The conflagration of stars is such that 
very eminent judicial people must be 
bom during that period.  Therefore, 
there will be large number of emi
nent people who get botn within on 
interval ot two days  or  three ddys.
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The Senior most judge is b6rn oft a 
particular day, the next judge two 
days after, the third judge three days 
rifter and go on.  Would the office of 
the Chief Justice to be changing with 
every such frequency  in  every two 

days or three days?

I am very happy to say that we can 
very well be proud of  the  judicial 
system of this country and the judi

ciary of this country.  So far as in
dependence is concerned they are not 
behind any judiciary anywhere else 
m the world.  But the  point is  this. 
Alter ail judges are also human.  In 

a distant point of time, a situation 
may arise when  there  may  be  a 

senior most judge.  There may be a 
vacancy  arising  at that time.  The 
country as a whole may be of the view 

that he may not be the desirable person 
to occupy the post of  Chief Justice. 
Would our Constitution  to be such 
that  even  when  there  may be a 
general  consensus  throughout  the 
country that he is not desirable, he 
should  be  appointed?  There is  no 
politics involved.  There is a general 
consensus in the country that he is not 
a fit person or a desirable person to 
occupy such a glorified  office as  the 
Chief  Justice  of India.  He cannot 
bring any lustre to the office. Should 
the constitution compel us saying that 
he should be appointed to that high 
office?

Therefore, if the independence  of 
the judiciary of this country is the 
very important objective to be achiev

ed in every sphere that can be thought 
of, it is necessary that there should 

be safeguards that this prerogative,— 
in whomsoever it is vested of making 
appointment to the Chief Justiceship, 
—cannot possiby be  abused or  mis
used, cannot be used for any extrane
ous considerations, and only the best 
possible person must be chosen for 
the office of the Chief Justice of India. 
The Supreme Court has an important 
and a vital role to play. It has to 
see in which direction the law deve
lops, how legal principles are evolved* 
so that justice  <*n  be  done to the

people and it must be manned by the 
best available talent in the country.

And, therefore, in the  matter ot 

appointment of  the  judge  in  the 
Supreme Court,  it has never been 
advocated by anybody; nor anybody 

has ever  applied  the  principle of 
seniority to the  matter of appoint
ment of a judge of the Supreme Court.

Hut, so far  as the Chief Justice 
is concerned, I quite agree that, nor
mally, a person who, by virtue of his 
ability, his independence, his brilli
ance and so on, teas been chosen to b® 
a judge of the Supreme Court.  It 
would be a  very  rare case that he 
woidd  not  be  suitable for being a 
Chief Justice of India also.  And that 
is why we find that except in case 

when  the  seniormost judge did not 
possess sound health—upto 1973—this 

principle  had  been  applied in the 
matter of selecting the Chief Justice 
'because most of the functions of the 
Chief Justice are also the same which 
are the functions of the Puisne judge, 
an ordinary judge  of  the Supreme 
Court or the High Court.  It is true 
that, so far  as  the  administrative 
matters are concerned, they are the 

special prerogatives of the Chief Jus
tice unlike the other judges.  Well, on 
that ground, the Law Commission had 
said that in the  matter of appoint
ment of Chief Justice also, since the 
administrative principles  are impor
tant and relevant, seniority alone will 
not do.  They had  therefore advo
cated that there should be some con
vention, some principles that may be 

laid down.  These are  the  matters 
which are posed; they are very diffi

cult ones.  On the one hand it is said 
that a fit and appropriate person must 
be the Chief Justice and on the other 
hand it is also said that there shall be 
no politics; there shall be no favouri
tism and that  the  matter shall be 
decided objectively.  Therefore, there 
should be safeguards.  These consi
derations are certainly important and 
they can be thought of.  Objectivity 

in the matter can be ensured.  That 
of course is one {htog. Something has 
happened  in  19791  Even  though
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in  the  matter  of  appointment
of Chief Justice of India, there are no
constitutional requirements of consul

tations etc. in the case of appoint
ment of a judge, for instance, in the
appointment of a judge in the Sup
reme Court, the Chief Justice of India
has to be consulted; the Government
cannot make an appointment without
consulting the Chief Justice of India.
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THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND  LABOUR
(SHRI RAVINDRA VERMA):  We
have no information on this.  We shall
enquire and find out.  If we receive

any information, the House will be
informed of what we learn.

SHRI SURENDRA  BIKRAM:  A
Minister from M.P. was also Raveling

in that train.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  You will please

carry on.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN:  What

I was saying was that  so  f'lr  as
appointment of judges  of  the  high
courts  is  concerned, because some
reference was made in regard to that
also,  the constitutional requirements

appear to be fairly adequate, namely,
that the  Chief Justice of the High
Court has to be consulted; even the
Governor has to be consulted; then

the Chief Justice of India has also to
be consulted so that the process of
selecting them  obviously  cannot  be
regarded as an ideal formality.  In a 
recent Judgment  of  the  Supreme
Court, !lt has been indicated therein

that the principle has to be laid down 
that the authority has to be consult
ed.  Its view is not completely bind
ing on the authority.  They have also
said that the requirement of consul
tation means that if  the  authority
wants to differ, then it has got to be
on very adequate grounds, objective
grounds.  It can be  said  that  his

opinion could be disregarded so that
if that is the concept of consultation,
as has been explained, then, in that
case, the fact that not only the Chief
Justice of the High  Court; but the
Chief Justice of India is also required
to be consulted  in  the  matter  of
appointment of the judges of the High
Court and  the  Chief Justice of the
High Court, and, in that case, it is not
possible for any Government to mis
use that power  and  to  make  the

appointment on political grounds  or
on extraneous grounds and so on.

So far as the appointment of judges
of the Supreme Court is concerned
again,  such judges  of the  Supreme

Court or the High Court can be con
sulted  as the Government considers
appropriate  namely  the  President
considers appropriate.

But the Chief Justice of India has 
got to be consulted now. It was said—
I think it was  said by Shri Mava
lankar—by an hon. Member and he
gave expression to something namely
there was in the recent times, in the
Supreme Court  some consternation.
I had an occasion to refer to the fad

on an earlier occasion also in  this
House.  I am very happy to say that
yesterday, this matter came up in the 

other House,  Rajya Sabha  and one

hon. Member there belonging to the
Opposition, in his speech, congratulat
ed me for the appointment of that
judge, Justice Desai.  He said that he
was one of the brilliant man who had
been appointed.  He  said  that  he
would like to congratulate  the Law
Minister for that appointment.  Sir, I
said that if he were to congratulate,

he should congratulate  the  Supreme
Court for this selection.  Here also I 
am very happy that Mr. Mavalankar

and Shri  Somnath  Chatterjee  have
also expressed the same view that >
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very able and eminent judge has been 
selected in the Supereme Courc.

17 hrs.

But, Sir, Mr. Mavalankar said that 

perhaps even  in selecting the best 
people more caution has to be exer
cised so that public misgivings might 
not arise.  Sir, although Article  124 
permits the President  not  only  to 

consult the Chief Justice of India but 
alao to consult other judges on prior 

occasions no other  judge had bean 
consulted.  Only the Chief Justice of 

India was consulted. In recent years 
a feeling had been  growing that not 

w only the Chief Justice but senior judges 

should be involved in the process so 
that the selection can be more objec
tive.  Sir, for the first time this pro
cess was applied.  The process  of 
consultation was widened.  It was not 
confined to the Chief Justice but was 
extended to two senior judges also. 
For the first time the process of con
sultation was extended and I am very 
happy that a unanimous recommen
dation of the three  judges including 
tbf Chief Justice was received  and 
on Hie  basis of that those appoint
ments had been made. What further 
safeguard is possible.

I am very happy to say that both 

these appointments have been receiv
ed very well in the country.  I had an 
occasion earlier also to say as to why 
is it if some protest  is  received it 
comes  from  one State only.  This 
matter requires to be looked into.  If 
somebody is interested in organising 
some kind of protest and gets hold of 
one or two convenient facts a protest 
can be organised.  The protest was 
organised but it remained confined to 
a particular State.

Then a reference was made earlier 
about the Supreme Court resolution 

and the  law  officers of the Union, 
namely, the Attorney General, Solici

tor General and the Additional Soli
citor General.  Mr. P. K. Deo made 

reference to that.  In the Supreme 
Court the appointments had been noti
fied several days back.  On a parti

cular day when the two judges were 
supposed to take  the  oath at 1030 
hours—'because  the  Supreme Court 
starts work at 1030 hours—obviously 
when the Superme Court starts work 
at 1030 hours the members of the Bar 
come at 10.30 or a little before.  Only 
a very few people come long before 
1030  hours.  The  Supreme  Court 
lawyers are very busy people and they 
start coming between 1015 and 1030 
and many of them who do not have 
work  in  the  beginning come much 

later.  If there had been prior notice 
that there would <be a meeting of the 

Supreme Court  Bar  Association.  I 
can understand; on this very impor* 
tant matter members of the bar asso
ciation would have taken care to come 
earlier.  If a notice is put up on the 
notice board earlier, one would have 
understood.  But there was no move 
at all.  The move developed the same 
morning.  Few people got that idea 
and they put the notice on the notice 
board only that very morning, just 

before 10 O’clock and held the meet

ing at 10 O’clock.  The few who did 

this mot at 10 O’clock and passed a 
resolution which  had already been 

eyclostyled before hand. As and when 
other members of the bar started com
ing at 10.15 or 10.20, they were hand
ed over a copy  of  the  resolution 
said to have been passed by a few 
persons who met together at 10.00 a.m. 
half an hour  before  the  Supreme 
Court started work. What is the value 

to be attached to a resolution of this 
k*nd?  I should like to leave it to the 
hon.  Members  themselves  to  judge. 
The law officers  like the Attorney- 
General, Solicitor General, Additional 

Solicitor General,  as  they  arrived 
were handed over a  copy  of  the 
resolution  by  somebody and told: 

here is a resolution which had  been 
adopted by the Supreme Court bar 
association,  what  can  they  do? 

Straightaway at 10.30 a.m. the swear
ing  in  ceremony  is  held.  They 

happened  to  be  members  of that 
association. They were put in a very 
difficult situation.  I can assure the 
hon. Members of the House that there 
was no intention on the part of the 
law officers to protest; in fJieir view 
there was  nothing  wrong  in  the
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appointment.  They were put in this 

difficult situation, that as they arrived 
in the court they were handed over 
.a copy of the resolution and  wore 
told: you are a member of the Sup
reme Court bar association and there

fore this resolution is binding on you. 
There was no time for them to find 
out facts and therefore at 10.30 they 
could not go to attend the ceremony. 
I should like to assure the Members 
of the House that there was no in
tention on their part to protest; there 
was no dissatisfaction in their mind 
qjpout the selection of the two judges. 

You listened to various Members giv
ing their experience of the working of 
the two judges;  there  is complete 
satisfaction, I am very happy to say, 

about their selection, now that facts 
are coming to light.  It was in those 
circumstances  subsequently  a  larger 

number ot members of the bar gave 
a requisition for annulling that resolu
tion.  That took place, the matter v-as 

discussed in  the  meeting for two 
hours and thereafter the meeting was 
adjourned; that meeting did not com
plete nor could it conclusively dis
cuss  this  matter.  These were the 

circumstances in which  the  rppoint- 
ments were made.

One of the reasons given by Shri 
P. K. Deo for adopting seniority was 
that seniority,  like  maternity, was 
certain and merit was like paternity 
and there  was uncertainty; it was 
wholly uncertain.  So  far  as  this 
country is concerned, we lhave tradi

tions where paternity  is  also  very 
much certain.  Now about this Bill, 
I  do  not  know  whether the hon. 
Member regards himself as the mother 
of this Bill or as the father of this 
Bill because there is no uncertainty 

so far as whoever is the person res
ponsible for this Bill.  Shri P. K. Deo 

is responsible for this Bill. Of course 
if there is uncertainty about that, it 
is a , different  matter-----(interrup
tions) I am happy about this informa
tion and I request him to give it to 
the House.

STATEMENT re. REPORTED ACCI
DENT TO G.T. EXPRESS

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND  LABOUR 
(Shri Ravindra Varma):  We made

some enquiries  from  the  Railway 
Ministry and our information at the 

moment is that the G.T. Express which 
left New  Delhi  yesterday evening 
met with an accident near Narkhed, 

about 90 km. from Nagpur,  in  the 
Amla-Nagpur section of the Nagpur 
division.  Seven bogies are reported 
to have derailed.  Eight M.Ps. were 
travelling in the train; none of them 
has been injured. Six other passengers 
received minor injuries.  No death has 

been reported.  This is the informa
tion we have at the moment.

CONSTITUTION  (AMENDMENT > 
BILL (AMENDMENT OF ARTICLE 
124)  BY  SHRI P. K. DEO—contd.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN:  Shri

Somnath Chatterjee  t>aid something 
about the administration of justice. 
In fact, somebody pointed out that it 
was not relevant to the Bill.  But I 
consider it very  relevant.  We are 

indulging in this exercise about the 
crucial  appointment  of  the  Chief 
Justice bccause the administration of 
justice is so important for a democra
tic country.  If the system of justice 

does not play its proper role, what
ever may be the reason and if people 

do not get justice, all this exercise 

as to how the Chief Justice should 
or should not be appointed becomes 
futile.  It is said, the rule of law is 
the very  foundation of  democracy. 

Therefore, whenever the right of a 
person to approach a court for the 
enforcement of his rights is suspend

ed, democracy is in peril, as we saw 
recently.  This is quite true, but is 

the rule of law ensured merely by 
restoring the theoretical right of a 
person t0 approach a court of law to 
vindicate his legal rights?  I would 
like hon.  members to devote some 
thought, to this.  Merely recognising 
or restoring the theoretical right of
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m person to approach a court to vin
dicate his legal rights i> not enough. 
It must be ensured that the system of 
Justice would give him justice within 
a reasonable time and at a reasonable 
cost.

SHRI  SAMAR  GUHA  (Contai): 

The time allotted for this Bill is 2 
hours.  More than 2 hours have been 
fpent  on it.  I want at  least five 

minutes to move my Bill.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA  (Tumkur): 
After  that, I  want 5  minutes  for 

moving my Bill.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN:  I shall 

conclude in a couple of minutes.  It 
is said that justice delayed is justice 
denied.  Also,  justice  hurried  is 
justice buried.  We want that thought 
should be devoted to this problem so 
ihat the whole system of justice can 

be made to work in a manner with
out sacrificing the essentials of justice 

and yet  it should be  ensured that 
people are able to g?t justice not only 
wnhm a reasonable  time  but also 
those who may not have the financial 
capacity to obtain justice  are  also 
enabled to get justice.  This will be 

the  primary  concerned  of  this
government.

Mr  Banatwalla said that the go- 
voi"mr'nt should not have any say in 

making judicial appointments.  After 
all, whv arc powers given to the go
vernment  in a democratic  country? 
It is true that there must bo safe- 
Kuards against  abuse or  misuse of 

t-hose powers by the government.  But 
'he government is responsible to the 
House and through the House it is 

responsible to the people.  The people 
are entitled to  supervise the  func

tioning of the government  and the 

exercise of the powers by the govern
ment.  That is the essence of demo- 

> crao-v-  Th safeguard against abuse of 
power? is a vigilant House.  If there 

Is a vigilant  House  and a vigilant 
Public opinion,  no  government can 
Ret away with the misuse of power.

e saw how in 1973 the whole coun

try stood asr one man in protest against 
the supersession of the judges.

Nobody had criticized it when there 
was a supersession i.e. when the sei,ior- 
mobt Judge was in failing health.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:  Thc* some
tfrng happened in Gujarat.

SHRI  SHANTI  BHUSHAN:  The

same thing did not happened.  The 
hon. Member is not correct.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA. The time for 
the consideration of this bill has not 
Leen extended.  This is gcir.g cn with
out the sanction of the House.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSIIAN:  I have
oiiU  to submit thst the Government 
h’s decided ’hat the whole question— 

it is a very difficult and delicate ques

tion—should be referred to the Law 
Commission fur studying whether some 

method can be c’evised ard something 
evolved which w>3l serve the purpose 
which is the sentiment behind the in
troduction  of this bill.  Givernment 
iuJly lecognizes that 1L possible, there 
should be a method which ensure* that 
things are done in sufh u manrer that 
110 public- criticison .*1 rises :n the nrat- 
tc** of appointment of the Chief Jus
tice of India, even of the Judges.  I 
am happy to ?ay that a lefcrence w:,l 

he made to the Law Commission  for 
studying the mutter in depth, so as to 
Et'e whether tlv e\-jstin,r  provisions 
can be further improved upon for the 
purpose of ach’VvMg thc  onieitves 
which are behind this till  I am grate
ful to you Sir. ior giving rrsp all this 
time

SHRI SAMAR  GUHA:  I have to
make a submission.  In the Agenda 
Paper, it has been written categorical
ly that at 5.30 p.m.. the half-an-hour 

discussion will be taken up.  I want 
your clear direction—Mr. Deo will no 

doubt get some time for reply—and 
I want an, assurance ihat beforp I start 
speaking on my bill, the discussion on 

the half-hour-discussion will not  be 
taken up.  The reason is that to-day 

is the Eecond day my bill is here.  If 
I do not get even one minute to day
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this bill will lapse, which I don’t want; 
1 think you should also not want it. 
For that reason, at lea?t few minute3 
should be given to me; and then the 
lialf-an-bour discussion can be taken 

up.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  There is  one
fimendment.

AN HON. MEMBER:  There is no
amendment.

SHRI P. K. DEO:  Mr. Chairman,
?3ir: 1 am extremely grateful to all the 
colleagues  who have participated in 
this debate—and  particularly to the 
Law Minister.  This bill has s>timulat- 
«»d a good deal of interest; ard some 
new light has been thrown on the suo> 

ject.

Sir, ‘Once bitten twice shy' is the 
proverb.  The experience of 1073 l.as 
compelled me to bring in n Constitu
tion  (Amendment) Bill.  Though I 
know very well how difficult 11 is for 
a private Member,  especially an In
dependent Member, to get his Hll pass
ed, I have still  made  an effort to 

focus the  attention of the nation to 
this important aspect a*id to  make 
the House  give its  thought to this 
matter; and to bury for nil times any 
controversy that might an.-e in regard 

to the appointment of a personality 
like the Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Court, I wanted  to  have  a statu
tory  guideline,  so  that  the  mat
ter will not be left to the discretion of 
the President,  or of  the  President 
acting on the advice of the Council of 
Ministers.

The Law Minister  expressed  his 
doubts regarding the two provisos that 
have been  mentioned in this  Bill. 
EVery country has its own conventions. 

In the United Kingdom, generally the 
Attomey-tJeneral is first offered the 
Chief  Justiceship of the  Supreme 

Court there.  So, I wanted to bring a 
legislation which will be in consonance 

with our accepted practice.

In the Third Lok Sabha, when Jus
tice Imam was the senior-most puisne

judge at that time, who should have 
succeeded as the Chief Justice,  Dr. 
Singhvi and I invoked sub-clauses (4) 
and (5) of article 124 and started col
lecting signatures from  Members ol 
Parliament so that we can address the 

President, because Tustice Imam had 
a stroke and he had lost the power of 
both hearing and speaking.  So, taking 

into consideration the practice  that 
has been followed so far, in 1!>73 we 
had to think of this step, which creat

ed a great hullabaloo in the country.

In order to put an end to this con

troversy, I brought this Bill.  My pur
pose has been served, because the Law 
Minister in his reply has stated that 
they are going to refer this matter to 
tho Law Commission again and tha£ 
they are going to have second thoughts 
on this.

I also know very well thal a Cons
titution  Amendment  Bill cannot be 
passed very easily.  Even the present 
Government, in spile of their  best 

efforts, have not been able to repeal 
the Constitution (Forty second) Amend
ment Bill, because there are so many 

constitutional safeguards  against the 
am<*iment of the Constittuion.  Such 
a Bill should get the support of more 
than half the total members, at least 
273 in our case, and two-thirds of the 

members present and voting.  At the 
fag end of Friday, when we ring tbi* 
bell even for quorum, it would be a 
futile exercise on my part to seek an 
amendment  of  the  Constilution 

Therefore, since my purpose has been 
served. I want to take the leave of the 
House  to withdraw  my Bill.  So, I 
seek leave of the House to withdraw 
my Bill further to amend the Consti
tution of India.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is

"That leave be granted to  with
draw the Bill further to amend the
Constitution of India".

1
The motion toas adopted.

SHRI P. K. DEO: I withdraw the 

Bill.


